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Abstract: Literature has found that non-criminogenic needs also are a juvenile delinquency risk factor and, consequently, should be target of intervention. With the aim of knowing if individual, social and psychological adjustment differ between juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents with normal adolescents, a field study was designed. A total of 450 adolescents (150 juvenile offenders, 150 foster care adolescents, and 150 normal adolescents) were evaluated in individual, social and psychological adjustment. The results showed a significant effect in the individual, social and psychological adjustment for the population factor. Succinctly, juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents displayed a higher individual maladjustment in the personal and family level than normal adolescents, and, additionally, juvenile offenders in the social level. Likewise, juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents exhibited a higher social maladjustment consisting in more social withdrawal, social anxiety/shyness, and leadership than normal adolescents; and juvenile offenders revealed less consideration for others than normal adolescents. In psychological adjustment, juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents reported more obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, hostile, phobic-anxiety, and psychotic symptoms than normal adolescents; and foster care adolescent more somatic, anxiety (generalized) and paranoid symptoms than normal adolescents. The deficits in these needs were quantified as to estimate the magnitude of the needs. We discuss the implications of these results and for the design of programs of prevention of the delinquency and psychological maladjustment.
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Introduction

Several studies on delinquency have identified an array of factors related to delinquency such as risk factors that are variables predicting with a high probability antisocial and/or delinquent behaviour (Farrington, Gaffney, & Ttofi, 2017); risk protective factors are variables predicting a low probability of delinquency among individuals at risk; interactive protective factors are variables buffering or cancelling the effects of delinquency risk factors; promotive factors are variables predicting a low probability of offending, and mixed risk and promotive factors that are variables either positively related to a low probability of delinquency, or negatively related to a high probability of delinquency (Farrington, Ttofi, & Piquero, 2016). These factors are mutually associated and underpin models of vulnerability and incompetence (Arce, Seijo, Fariña, & Mohamed-Mohand, 2010; McGuire, 2000; Werner, 1986), as well as models of protective/promotion, and competence, in particular socio-cognitive competence (Arce, Fariña, & Novo, 2014; Löschl, Kolip, & Bender, 1992). In this association, individual, family, and socio-community variables act as a driving nexus, particularly in adolescence (Farrington et al., 2016; Loeb, Slot, & Southamer-Loeber, 2008). In fact, evidence has been found to support the claim that high risk adolescents have a natural tendency towards social deviancy (accumulating more risk factors and incompetence from pre-adolescence to adolescence), whereas no-risk adolescents have a natural tendency towards social adjustment (increase protective and promotive factors during the transition from pre-adolescence to adolescence) (Arce et al., 2010). In terms of the family, good functioning of the family unit, parental monitoring (e.g., control, support), and family cohesion are predictors of a positive social adjustment in adolescence, whereas dysfunctional families with poor parental monitoring have been associated to antisocial and delinquent behaviour (Hoeve et al., 2009; Novo, Fariña, Seijo, Vázquez, & Arce, 2019). Thus, the
family constitutes a mixed risk and promotive factor. As for social adjustment, the community and neighbourhood factors constituted a risk factor (high risk delinquency community/neighbourhood), or protective factor (low risk delinquency community/neighbourhood) from antisocial and delinquent behaviour (mixed risk and promotive factor) (Fariña, Arce, & Novo, 2008); and the association to deviant peer affiliations was strongly related to delinquency — risk factor— (Arce et al., 2011; Cutrín, Maneiro, Sobral, & Gómez-Fraguera, 2019). Likewise, school adjustment and academic achievement have been linked to protective factors of antisocial behaviour, whilst poor academic performance, school absenteeism and dropouts, rather than being conceived as a risk factor, school maladjustment should be understood as the outcome of personal, social, and family maladjustment — promotive factor— (Álvarez-García, Núñez, García, & Barreiro-Collazo, 2018; Corrás et al., 2017). As for individual factors, the literature has associated internalizing symptomatology, aggressive behaviour (Marshall, Arnold, Rolon-Arroyo, & Griffith, 2015; Smokowski et al., 2017), and psychological maladjustment to the risk of recidivism in delinquency (Basanta, Fariña, & Arce, 2018), clinical morbidity and recidivism in delinquency (Wibbelink, Hoeve, Stams, & Oort, 2017), and the influence of toxic cognitions (e.g., hostility, anger, delusions of persecution), as underlying mechanisms explaining violent behaviour (Novo et al., 2012), and recidivism in violent behaviour (Hutchings, Gannon, & Gilchrist, 2010; Maruna, 2004). In relation to the intervention, these risk factors may remain static (unmodifiable) or dynamic and modifiable, and are thus the target of the intervention itself, that is, the needs to be intervened (Bonta & Andrews, 2017). Dynamic factors have been defined in Bonta and Andrews’ intervention as needs, but a distinction is made between criminogenic needs linked to criminal behaviour, and non-criminogenic needs, where changes in individual or contextual variables have no direct impact on the recidivism rate, underscoring the intervention should focus on criminogenic needs. Nevertheless, recidivism in delinquency is related to deficits in non-criminogenic needs such as psychological adjustment that explained 19.5% of the risk of recidivism in delinquency (Basanta et al., 2018), with externalizing disorders (d = 0.415, explaining 4.1% of recidivism), comorbid — externalizing and internalizing — (d = 0.366, explaining 3.2% of recidivism) (Wibbelink et al., 2017), and social skills (e.g., consideration for others; self-control in social relations) explaining 21.6% of the risk of recidivism in delinquency (Basanta et al., 2018); thus, these factors were not the root cause of delinquency, but facilitated recidivism. Moreover, these estimates explaining recidivism were underestimated given that the measures of recidivism in Official Records fail to identify most real recidivism (Arce, Arias, Novo, & Fariña, 2020). Hence, interventions must also target these needs.

Bearing in mind this context, the aim of the present study was twofold: to determine if individual, social, and psychological adjustment differ between juvenile offenders, adolescents in foster care (at risk), and normal adolescents; and if so, to quantify the global deterioration in individual, social, and psychological adjustment and in each of their dimensions among juvenile offenders, adolescents in foster care and normal adolescents (controls).

Method

Participants

The sample consisted of 450 Colombian adolescents from Bogotá or Tunja aged from 14 to 19 years (M = 16.07 years; SEM = 0.21), 150 were juvenile offenders with an average 18.41 months (SEM = 0.80) detention in juvenile correctional centres; 150 were adolescents in foster care and wards of juvenile dependency courts with an mean stance period of 37.49 months (SEM = 3.09); and 150 normal adolescents. The sample were matched in gender, χ²(2) = 0.87, ns, with 227 adolescents girls (72 offender, 80 foster care, and 75 normal adolescent girls), and 223 adolescent boys (78 offender, 70 foster care, and 75 normal adolescent boys).

Of the juvenile offenders, 80% were on remand for theft, 5.3% assault, 11.3% homicide, 2% sexual offences, and 1.3%, illicit drug trafficking.

Measurement instruments

Participants completed an ad hoc sociodemographic questionnaire designed for this study to gather data on the participants’ age, gender, academic status, criminal record, child court protection orders, and social status. As for the assessment of social skills, participants completed the Batería de Socialización BAS-J [BAS-3 Socialization Inventory] (Silva & Martorell, 1989). This scale, consisting of 75 items with a Yes or No response format, measures five dimensions of social skills: consideration for others (α = .82, for the participants in this study); self-control in social relations (α = .78); social withdrawal (α = .81); social/shyness anxiety (α = .78); and leadership (α = .73).

In order to measure the individual adjustment, participants were administered the (Test Autoevaluativo Multifactorial de Ajuste Infantil TAMAI) [Multifactorial Child Adjustment Self-evaluation Test] (Hernández, 2002), consisting of 115 items with a Yes or No response format evaluating personal (α = .85), social (α = .75) school (α = .86), and family (α = .75) maladjustment, and parental attitudes towards education (α = .75).

Psychological adjustment was measured using the Spanish version of the Brief Symptoms Inventory [BSI] (Aragón, Bragado, & Carrasco, 2000), consisting of 53 items on a 5-point Likert-type scale with responses ranging from Not at all (0) to Extremely (4), to evaluate 9 symptomatic dimensions: somatization (α = .96), obsessive-compulsive (α = .94), interpersonal sensitivity (α = .90), depression (α = .91), anxiety (α = .93), hostility (α = .91), phobic-anxiety (α = .88), paranoid ideation (α = .93) and psychoticism (α = .91). Further--
more, it comprises three global indices of distress: the Global Severity Index (GSI), the Positive Total Symptoms (PST), and the Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSDI).

**Design and procedure**

A field study was carried out with a quasi-experimental design for comparing the means between three subsamples of participants (juvenile offenders, adolescents in foster care, and normal adolescents). Design sensitivity analysis with the comparison of means between 3 groups, with 3 to 9 dependent variables (MANOVA) and a sample size of 450 subjects, found the probability of detecting (1-β) significant differences (α < .05) for a medium effect size (F=.25/F²=.065) ranged from 98% to 100%.

The measures were obtained by trained and experienced researchers who ensured the correct administration and completion of all tests and questionnaires in the centres or schools corresponding to each adolescent. The data was collected in one session at each centre, with the exceptional of cases requiring two sessions owing fatigue. As the order of test administration could influence the measures analysed in this study, leading to a systematic measurement error i.e., adding an alternative explanation to the effect analysed (Arce, Fariña, & Fraga, 2000), the order of test administration was counterbalanced (A-B-C; A-C-B, B-C-A, B-A-C, C-B-A, C-A-B).

For the evaluation of the juvenile offenders, authorization was obtained from the courts and correctional centres, for adolescents in foster care authorization was obtained from the appropriate public authorities and care centres responsible for the adolescents; and for normal adolescents informed consent was obtained from parents or legal guardians. All of the adolescents freely volunteered to participate in the study. The time for completing the questionnaires and tests ranged from 30-40 minutes.

Data were processed according to Spanish Data Protection Law (Ley Orgánica 3/2018, de 5 de diciembre, de Protección de Datos Personales y Garantía de los Derechos Digitales, 2018).

**Data analysis**

For the comparison of means between groups in the factor population, MANOVAs were performed when warranted i.e., when the dependent variables formed a correlated theoretical construct. As an omnibus test in MANOVA, the Pillai-Bartlett’s trace was used for its superior robustness to the violation of the homogeneous variance-covariance assumption, with the exception of groups differing in only one variable where Roy’s maximum root was most powerful (O’Connor, 1976). Post hoc test were performed with bonferroni correction (1/m). The effect size $\eta_p^2$ was calculated in the multivariate tests and Cohen’s $d$ by the standardized mean difference. The magnitude of the effect sizes were interpreted using the Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size (PS$_{ES}$; Monteiro, Vázquez, Seijo, & Arce, 2018) for $d$, and the explained variance for $\eta_p^2$. The PS$_{ES}$ expressed the percentage of effect sizes over the total that would exceed the observed. The BESD was used to quantify deficits in the sample populations (Redondo, Fariña, Seijo, Novo, & Arce, 2019).

**Results**

**Individual adjustment**

The results of the MANOVA showed a significant multivariate effect in individual adjustment for the population factor (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents [control group]), $F(8, 890) = 5.63, p < .001$, 1-β = 1.0, explaining 4.8% of the variance, $\eta_p^2 = .048$, and an effect larger than 62.55% (PS$_{ES} = .6255$) of all possible.

The univariate effects (see Table 1) showed significant differences between groups in personal, social, and family maladjustment. Post hoc comparisons (Bonferroni correction: .05/3 = .017) revealed higher personal maladjustment in foster care adolescents than in juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents informed of more family maladjustment than normal adolescents; and juvenile offenders reported more social maladjustment than normal adolescents. Personal maladjustment was highest in 15% (r = .15) and 19% (r = .19) in foster care adolescents in comparison to juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; family maladjustment in foster care adolescents and juvenile offenders was 27% (r = .27) and 22% (r = .22) above normal adolescents; social maladjustment in juvenile offenders was 17% (r = .15) above normal adolescents.

The magnitude of the significant differences between populations (PS$_{ES}$ in Table 1) was an effect size larger than 1/6 (.1742, juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents in personal maladjustment), 1/5 (.1794, .2128, in social maladjustment between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents, and in personal maladjustment between adolescents in foster care and normal adolescents, respectively), 1/4 (.2586, in family maladjustment between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents), and 1/3 (.3108, in family maladjustment between foster care and normal adolescents) of all the possible effects with increased maladjustment.
The MANOVA found a significant multivariate effect for the population factor (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents), $F(18, 880) = 3.94, p < .001, 1-\beta = 1.0$, in psychological adjustment explaining 7.5% of the variance, $\eta^2_p = .075$, an effect greater than 66.54% ($P_{ES} = .6654$) of all possible effects. The univariate effects showed significant differences in the psychological adjustment factors between juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents, $d(PS_{ES});$ Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); $d(PS_{ES});$ Cohen’s $d$ for foster care adolescents vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); $d(PS_{ES});$ Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. foster care adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size). $*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.$

### Social adjustment

The results of the MANOVA for social adjustment showed a significant multivariate effect for the population factor (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents), $F(10, 888) = 12.38, p < .001, 1-\beta = 1.0$, explaining 12.2% of the variance, $\eta^2_p = .122$, an effect larger than 77.34% ($P_{ES} = .7734$) of all possible effects.

The univariate effects revealed significant differences between the three groups (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents) on the dimensions of consideration for others, social withdrawal, anxiety/shyness, and leadership (see Table 2). Post hoc comparisons revealed juvenile offenders exhibited less consideration for others than normal adolescents, and adolescents in foster care and juvenile offenders showed more social withdrawal, social anxiety/shyness, and leadership than normal adolescents.

The lack of consideration of juvenile offenders increased by 15% ($r = .15$) versus normal adolescents, with increases of 29% ($r = .29$) and 26% ($r = .26$) in social withdrawal, 32% ($r = .32$) and 37% ($r = .37$) in anxiety/shyness, and 24% ($r = .24$) and 15% ($r = .15$) in leadership for juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care, respectively, as compared to normal adolescents.

The magnitude of the significant differences between populations ($PS_{ES} in Table 2$) was of an effect size larger than 1/6 (.1664, in consideration towards others and leadership between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents); 1/4 (.2736 and .2886, in social withdrawal and leadership between foster care and normal adolescents); 1/3 (.3328 and .3616 in social withdrawal and anxiety/shyness between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents); and almost 1/2 (.4246 in anxiety/shyness between foster care and normal adolescents) of all possible effects with increased maladjustment.

### Psychological adjustment

The MANOVA found a significant multivariate effect for the population factor (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents), $F(18, 880) = 3.94, p < .001, 1-\beta = 1.0$, in psychological adjustment explaining 7.5% of the variance, $\eta^2_p = .075$, an effect greater than 66.54% ($P_{ES} = .6654$) of all possible effects. The univariate effects showed significant differences in the 9 symptomatic dimensions by the population factor. The post hoc comparisons exhibited adolescents in foster care informed of more somatic, obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety (generalized), hostile, phobic-anxiety, paranoid and psychotic symptomology than normal adolescents. In comparison, juvenile offenders reported more obsessive-compulsive, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, hostility, phobic-anxiety and psychotic symptoms. Finally, adolescents in foster care reported more somatic symptoms, anxiety (generalized), phobic-anxiety, and paranoid ideation than juvenile offenders.

The increase in the psychological maladjustment of adolescents in foster care compared to normal adolescents was 30% ($r = .30$) in somatization, 22% ($r = .22$) in obsessive-compulsive, 29% ($r = .29$) in depression, 24% ($r = .24$) in anxiety, 28% ($r = .28$) in hostility, 30% ($r = .30$) in phobic-anxiety, 32% ($r = .32$) in paranoid ideation, and 24% ($r = .24$) in psychotism. In comparison, the psychological maladjustment in juvenile offenders was higher than in normal adolescents by 17% ($r = .17$) in obsessive-compulsive, 20% ($r = .20$) in depression, 24% ($r = .24$) in hostility, 19% ($r = .19$) in phobic-anxiety, 21% ($r = .21$) in interpersonal sensitivity, and 17% ($r = .17$) in psychotism. Finally, psychological harm in adolescents in foster care was higher than in juvenile offenders by 18% in somatic symptoms, 17% ($r = .17$) in somatic symptoms.
in anxiety (generalized), 14% (r = .14) in phobic-anxiety, and 21% in paranoid ideation.

The magnitude of the significant differences between populations (PS$_{ES}$ in Table 3) was of an effect size larger than 1/6 (.1586 in phobic-anxiety between juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care); 1/5 (.1896, .2202, and .1986, in obsessive-compulsive, phobic-anxiety, and psychoticism between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; .2040 and .1974 in somatization and anxiety between juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care); 1/4 (.2282, .2736 and .2358 in depression, hostility, and interpersonal sensitivity between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; .2510, .2736, and .2358 in obsessive-compulsive, anxiety, and psychoticism between foster care and normal adolescents; and .2358 in paranoid ideation between juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care); and 1/3 (.3400, .3328, .3182, .3400, .3616, and .3526 in somatization, depression, hostility, phobic-anxiety, paranoid ideation, and interpersonal sensitivity, respectively, between de foster care and normal adolescents) of all possible incremental effects in psychological maladjustment.

Table 3. Univariate effects in the psychological adjustment for the population factor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>F(1,6)</th>
<th>M$_{NA}$</th>
<th>M$_{FCA}$</th>
<th>M$_{ES}$</th>
<th>d$<em>1$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
<th>d$<em>2$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
<th>d$<em>3$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Somatization</td>
<td>14.84***</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>5.42</td>
<td>9.10</td>
<td>6.91</td>
<td>0.30(1664)</td>
<td>0.62(3400)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obsessive-compulsive</td>
<td>8.39***</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>9.44</td>
<td>8.71</td>
<td>0.34(1896)</td>
<td>0.45(2510)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal Sensitivity</td>
<td>15.10***</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td>5.09</td>
<td>0.42(2338)</td>
<td>0.63(3526)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>14.63***</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td>5.09</td>
<td>0.41(2282)</td>
<td>0.61(3328)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>10.09***</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>6.64</td>
<td>9.33</td>
<td>7.33</td>
<td>0.14(0709)</td>
<td>0.49(2736)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostility</td>
<td>14.32***</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td>7.47</td>
<td>0.50(2736)</td>
<td>0.58(3182)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phobic anxiety</td>
<td>15.54***</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>7.18</td>
<td>5.85</td>
<td>0.39(2200)</td>
<td>0.62(3400)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraphbic ideation</td>
<td>18.75***</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>5.54</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>0.28(1586)</td>
<td>0.67(3616)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoticism</td>
<td>9.52***</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>4.73</td>
<td>7.07</td>
<td>6.27</td>
<td>0.34(1896)</td>
<td>0.49(2736)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: $F(2, 447)$; M$_{NA}$: mean of the normal adolescents (control group); M$_{FCA}$: mean of the group of foster care adolescents; M$_{ES}$: mean of the group of juvenile offenders; d$_1$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); d$_2$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for foster care adolescents vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); d$_3$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. foster care adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); *** $p < .001$.

A MANOVA was performed revealing a significant multivariate effect on the global indexes of distress for the population factor (juvenile offenders, foster care adolescents, and normal adolescents), $F(6, 892) = 5.56, p < .001, 1-\beta = .999,$ explaining 3.6% of the variance, $\eta^2_p = .036$. The univariate effects (see Table 4) showed significant differences between populations in GSI, PST, and PSDI.

Table 4. Univariate effects in the global indexes of distress for the population factor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>F(6, 892)</th>
<th>M$_{NA}$</th>
<th>M$_{FCA}$</th>
<th>M$_{ES}$</th>
<th>d$<em>1$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
<th>d$<em>2$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
<th>d$<em>3$(PS$</em>{ES}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GSI</td>
<td>16.42***</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>997</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>0.39(2200)</td>
<td>0.64(3472)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PST</td>
<td>10.45***</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>25.07</td>
<td>31.93</td>
<td>28.97</td>
<td>0.31(1740)</td>
<td>0.52(2886)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSDI</td>
<td>8.30***</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.43(2358)</td>
<td>0.40(2266)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: $F(6, 447)$; M$_{NA}$: mean of the normal adolescents (control group); M$_{FCA}$: mean of the group of foster care adolescents; M$_{ES}$: mean of the group of juvenile offenders; d$_1$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); d$_2$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for foster care adolescents vs. normal adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); d$_3$(PS$_{ES}$): Cohen’s $d$ for juvenile offenders vs. foster care adolescents (Probability of Superiority of the Effect Size); *** $p < .001$.

Post hoc comparisons showed juvenile offenders and foster care adolescents reported a higher GSI (global severity), PST (positive symptom total) and PSDI (positive symptom distress) than normal adolescents; and adolescents in foster care reported a higher GSI than juvenile offenders.

The increases in GSI, PST, and PSDI in juvenile offenders as compared to normal adolescents were 15%, 15%, and 21% ($r = .30$, .25 and .20, respectively). In contrast, adolescents in foster care informed of a 30, 25, and 20% higher GSI, PST, and PSDI than normal adolescents. Finally, global severity was 14% higher in adolescents in foster care than in juvenile offenders.

The magnitude of the significant differences between populations (PS$_{ES}$ in Table 4) was of an effect size larger than 1/6 (.1586 in global severity between foster care adolescents and juvenile offenders; and .1740 between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; .2206 in the GSI between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; and .2206 in the PSDI between foster care and normal adolescents; .2538 in the GSI between juvenile offenders and normal adolescents; and .2886 in the PST between foster care and normal adolescents; and .3472 in the GSI between foster care and normal adolescents) of all possible effects with an increase in maladjustment.

Discussion

The results of the present study are subject to several limitations concerning generalizations. First the experimental design of the study was based on the assumption that the participants’ responses were honest, but a systematic error should always be suspected with juvenile offenders due to.
malinger/malingering/lying (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013) or the feigning of positive characteristics or to concealing adverse symptomology (Fariña et al., 2017). Second, the design assumed a direct and accumulative effect of the measurement variables of delinquency, but other relations are possible. Third, besides risk, protective, and promotive variables, other variables may mediate or moderate effects on delinquent behaviour. Fourth, the research context of Colombian adolescents restricts the generalization of the results to other contexts. Fifth, the objective of the design was to define risk factors, but these cannot be generalized to other conditions such as mixed or promotive factors. Sixth, the needs identified in risk adolescents are characteristic of the specific population at risk in this study (adolescents in foster care), and these needs may not overlap with the needs of other risk populations (e.g., adolescents from risk neighbourhoods/communities). Bearing these limitations in mind, from the results of this study the following conclusions may be drawn:

a) Concerning individual adjustment. The population factor explained around 5% of individual (mal)adjustment. Indeed, juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care showed deficits in family adjustment (i.e., negative family atmosphere and parental disputes); adolescents in foster care showed deficits in personal (mal)adjustment (i.e., personal dissatisfaction and affective maladjustment); and juvenile offenders in social (mal)adjustment (i.e., social aggressiveness, violating norms, few social relations, and social mistrust). This maladjustment is estimated to diminish approximately 20 to 30% the individual skills, and in terms of the magnitude of the negative effect, it was greater than between 1/5 and 1/3 of all possible effects, that is, harm was not only significant, but also extensive and serious. The findings in the family, personal, and social maladjustment of juvenile offenders and high risk adolescents are accumulative to problems in other areas of individual functioning: greater vulnerability to physical illness (Martínón et al., 2017); low academic performance and school absenteeism and dropouts (Corrás et al., 2017); increased probability of witnessing and/or experiencing intimate partner and family violence (Seijo, Fariña, Corrás, Novo, & Arce, 2016), or being a victim of child-to-parent violence (Loinaz & de Sousa, 2020); and of an authoritarian style of parenting associated to the use of violence and delinquent behaviour (Ruiz-Hernández, Moral-Zafra, Ilor-Esteban, & Jiménez-Barbero, 2019). In short, individual maladjustment is not only associated to delinquency and the risk of delinquency, but also to maladjustment in other areas of individual functioning (APA, 2013). Thus, both delinquency prevention and intervention programs should seek the rehabilitation of individual adjustment, and strive to repair extensive and serious harm.

b) Concerning social adjustment. The population explained around 12% of social (mal)adjustment. Thus, juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care showed social seclusion (i.e., active and passive isolation from others), anxiety social/shyness (i.e., expressing fear and shyness in social relations), and leadership (i.e., excess of ascendancy, popularity, initiative, and self-confidence); and juvenile offenders showed in consideration for others (i.e., scarce social sensitivity or consideration for others). Succinctly, deficiencies in socialization facilitate associations to deviant peer affiliations (risk factor), and control the cognitive barrier inhibiting delinquent behaviour (inhibits an interactive protective factor) (Arce et al., 2010; Cutrín et al., 2019; Férriz, Sobral, & Goméz-Fragueta, 2018). These deviations of normality reached between 15 to close to 40%, and in terms of the magnitude of the negative effect, it was larger than 1/6 to 1/2 of all possible effects, that is, deterioration in social adjustment was extensive and deep. These deviations in the normality of social adjustment (socialization) precede delinquent behaviour, particularly applicable to adolescents at risk (Novo et al., 2012), and are linked to the persistency in delinquent behaviours i.e., multi-recidivism, especially among juvenile offenders (Maruna, 2004). Thus, both prevention and intervention programs should target needs associated to the individual's social maladjustment with substantial effects given that harm is considerably acute.

c) Concerning psychological adjustment. The population explained around 7.5% of psychological (mal)adjustment. Thus, juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care showed more symptomatology than normal adolescents in obsessive-compulsive (thoughts, impulses and actions that are experienced as unremitting and irresistible by the individual being of an ego-alien or unwanted nature), interpersonal sensitivity (feelings of personal inadequacy and inferiority, self-deprecation, feelings of uneasiness, and marked discomfort in interpersonal interactions), depression (signs of withdrawal of life interest, lack of motivation, and loss of vital energy), hostility (thoughts, feelings or actions that are characteristics of negative affect state of anger, aggression, irritability, ty rage, anger and resentment), phobic-anxiety (persistent fear response to a specific person, place, object or situation, that is characterized as being irrational and disproportionate leaving to avoidance or scape behaviors) and psychoticism (in non-clinical populations: mistrust/cynicism, withdraw, and living in a fantasy life). Additionally, adolescents in foster care reported more somatic (distress arising from perceptions of bodily dysfunctions), anxiety (nervousness, tension, feelings of terror, apprehension and dread), and paranoid ideation (i.e., aggression, anger, fury, irritability, rage, resentment, suspicious, fear of losing autonomy, need of control) symptoms than normal adolescents. Moreover, juvenile offenders and adolescents in foster care informed of more global severity, more positive symptoms, and more distress referring to positive symptoms. These deviations to normality ranged from 17 to 32%, and in terms of the magnitude of the negative ef-
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fect, it was larger than from 1/6 to 1/3 of all possible effects, that is, deterioration in psychological adjustment was from moderate to severe (Endicott, Spitzer, Fleiss, & Cohen 1976). The association between internalizing problems (e.g., depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation) and externalizing ones (e.g., hostility, aggression) has been corroborated by previous studies in diverse criminal contexts (Arce et al., 2011; Baskin-Sommers et al., 2016; Carswell, Maughan, Davis, Davenport, & Goddard, 2004; Novo et al., 2012), as well as its role in the development of adult delinquency (Basto-Pereira & Maia, 2017). Similar to the findings of present study, psychological instability was also found to be a characteristic of adolescents in foster care (Bastiaansen, Delsing, Kroes, Engels, & Veerman, 2014). Moreover, deficiencies in these health markers have been found to be vehicles of recidivism (Basanta et al., 2018; Fariña et al., 2014; Novo et al., 2012). However, the magnitude of harm and its effect on mental health markers remains unclear. Thus, the priority of delinquency prevention and intervention programs should be to promote psychological re-equilibrium, bearing in mind the magnitude of harm ranged from moderate to severe, the magnitude of the intervention should also be large.

d) Concerning needs in situations of risk. Additionally, adolescents in foster care (risk) presented more individual mal-adjustment (deficits in personal adjustment), more clinical symptomology (somatic, generalized and specific anxiety, and paranoid ideation), and more global clinical severity than juvenile offenders. Succinctly, adolescents at risk were not only as deficient in normality as juvenile offenders, but were even more so than juvenile offenders. Thus the risk of becoming a delinquent is heightened, as is the need for prevention intervention programs design to address all of these needs in order to thwart the onset of delinquency among at risk adolescents (Arce et al., 2010).

In short, the content of intervention programs should be tailored to address the specific needs of adolescents (Bonta & Andrews, 2017) through efficacious intervention techniques (Novo et al., 2019; Van der Stouwe et al., 2020), targeting both the criminogenic needs and non-criminogenic personal, social, and psychological needs of juvenile offenders and at risk adolescents.
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